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“Whatever you do, whether in word or deed,  

do it all in the name of the Lord Jesus,  

giving thanks to God the Father through him.” 

(Colossians 3:17) 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Welcoming people into his family. 

Growing together in his grace.  

Sharing his love with others. 
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  IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
AGENDA – Annual General Meeting  

Sunday 27 February 2022, 11:00am  

 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer:  

 Chair – Ben Noll  

 

2. Present/Apologies:  

 (QR code or attendance sheet on entry) 

 

2.1. Apologies: please contact or email davidboschmailc@gmail.com  

 

3. Call for any other business to be added to the agenda (Agenda item 9). 

 

4. Ratification of previous minutes: 

4.1 2021 ILC AGM (21st FEB 2021) 

4.2 2021 ILC Half-yearly meeting 15th AUG 2021 

4.3 2021 Elections and Budget meeting 28th NOV 2021 

 

5. Business arising from previous meetings 

5.1 Paraments - update. 

5.2 Chapel updates - Organ, foyer LED screens, sign at front. 

5.3 Resourcing Pastoral Support (updates)  

 -  Pastor Sundays off 

 -  Ministry Support Officer 

 -  Hospiitality 

 

6 Correspondence IN/OUT: 

6.1 IN:  

mailto:davidboschmailc@gmail.com
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 6.2 OUT:  

 

7.  Reports for 2020: Refer book of reports; opportunity for verbal reports. 

7.1 Question time 

7.2 Adoption of reports 

 

8. New Business: 

8.1 ILC Worship practices: 

 - Communion (now allowed to stand up to commune) 

    Prefer to stand or seat? At pews or sanctuary? 

 -  Pastor’s robes - important/relevant to the worship experience? Or a          

             hindrance/barrier to the 'unchurched'? 

8.2 National Church Life Survey 

8.3 "Sunday Sessions & Lessons" 

  - Hosted by ILC. Live music, food, food for the soul and great vibes.  

 

9. Any other Business: 

 

10. Close with Lord’s Prayer  

 

Next AGM: 26th FEBRUARY 2023 (TBC) 
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  IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
MINUTES – Annual General Meeting  

Sunday 27 February 2021, 11:00am  

 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer  

Chair – Ben Noll 

2. Present/Apologies  

There were 36 people present with quorum achieved: 

Ben Noll, ILC Council Chair,  

Pastor Greg Page, ILC Council, 

Darryl Miegel ILC Treasurer, 

Alison Reidy, ILC Council, 

Yuko Katsuki, ILC Council, 

David Boschma, ILC Secretary and meeting scribe. 

 

Pia Brakel, Trevor Hartmann (sound), Nannette Hartmann, Meredith Page, Helen 

Miegel, Malcolm Page, Cheryl Page, Brian Kroehn, Barbara Kroehn, Tim Schild, 

Barbara Schild, Bruce Keller, Chris Keller, Ronda Ross, Cheryl Dahlitz, Bruce 

Lowery, Joan Lowery, Jan Staehr, Jennifer Hand, Margret Fewster, Glenda 

Schomburgk, Valerie Volk, Pam Farrant, Heather Schmitt, Ronda Ross, Margie 

Menz, Heather Gillings, Kelly Pascoe, Bethany Boettcher, Pamela Farrant.   

 

Apologies: 

David Schutz (ILC Council), Chris Schutz (ILC Council), Virginia Klemm (ILC 

Council), Damien Staehr (ILC Council). Jacqueline Noll, Emilie Staehr, Merv 

Klemm, Max Joyce, Gloria Joyce, John Brakel, Elke Erdos, George Erdos, Mary 

Logan, Roz Richmond. 
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3. Call for any other business to be added to the agenda 

The AGM agenda and book of reports were distributed electronically to the 

congregation prior to the meeting. The AGM agenda was displayed on the 

overhead projector to those present. ILC Chair, Ben Noll asked the meeting if 

anyone had any further items to be added. No additional items were put forward. 

4. Ratification of previous minutes: 

 

4.1. 2020 ILC AGM 23rd FEB 2020 

ILC Chair, Ben Noll introduced then asked if any issues with the previous ILC AGM 

minutes. None were noted. 

Malcolm Page moved that the Minutes of the 2020 ILC AGM 23rd FEB 2020 be 

ratified as accepted, Seconded Brian Kroehn, all in favor, motion carried. 

 

4.2. 2020 ILC Half-yearly Meeting 23 AUG 2020 

ILC Chair, Ben Noll introduced then asked if any issues with the ILC Half-yearly 

meeting 23rd AUG 2020. It was pointed out that the Half-yearly minutes were 

incorrectly dated as the 29 Aug 2020 instead of the correct date of Sunday 23 Aug 

2020. 

With date correction noted, Chris Keller moved that the Minutes of the 2020 

ILC Half-yearly meeting 23 AUG 2020 be ratified as accepted, Seconded Jan 

Staehr, all in favor, motion carried. 

 

4.3. 2020 Elections and Budget Meeting 29th NOV 2020 

ILC Chair, Ben Noll introduced then asked if any issues with the ILC Elections and 

Budget meeting 29th NOV 2020. None were noted. 

Heather Gilling moved that the Minutes of the 2020 ILC Elections and Budget 

meeting 29th NOV 2020 be ratified as accepted, Seconded Alison Reidy, all in 

favor, motion carried. 
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5.  Business arising from previous meetings 

 

5.1 Chapel refurbishment – update. 

Pastor Greg provided the meeting with a brief update of the various chapel 

refurbishments mentioning that though the refurbishment is mostly completed, a 

few more items, such as carpets for the Chapel, still to be done. Question asked if 

the remaining refurbishments would impact services and if so when, the answer 

was that the impact and exact timings unknown at this point in time. 

 

In closing Ben Noll mentioned, and the meeting agreed, how fortunate we are as a 

congregation to have such good facilities at ILC including their recent 

modernisation and refurbishments. 

 

5.2 Paraments - update. 

In the refurbishments update the Paraments update was provided, in brief, the 

design and delivery of new Paraments are with the College, with next phase 

sometime before August this year. 

 

5.3 Pastoral Support for Underdale - update 

Ben Noll explained that Underdale has recently called for a Pastor, and so the ILC 

Council are considering how long Pastor Greg provides his once-a-month Pastor 

led service to their congregation. 

 

6. Correspondence IN/OUT: 

ILC Chair, Ben Noll explained that the ILC Council receives various 

correspondence and this was an opportunity for any questions from the meeting 

about correspondence including if anyone had concerns or was aware of 

correspondence that should be especially noted 

 

6.1 IN: No concerns raised. 

 
6.2 OUT: No concerns raised. 
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7. Reports for 2020:  

ILC Chair, Ben Noll mentioned the previously distributed ILC Book of Reports; and 

that this was an opportunity for verbal reports (if required) and any questions for the 

ILC Book of Reports. 

 

7.1 Question time 

No questions for the ILC Book of Reports. 

Valerie Volk spoke to say she was grateful for the congregations support for the 

ILC Chat Line. 

Malcolm Page expressed gratitude to Pastor Greg, Meredith and Thomas and 

others for their good hard work in providing video recorded online services during 

the Cov-19 lockdown. The congregation agreed whole-heartedly. 

 

7.2 Adoption of reports 

Brian Kroehn moved that the 2020 ILC Book of Reports be ratified as 

accepted, Seconded Malcolm Page, all in favor, motion carried. 

 

8. New Business: 

8.1 ILC leadership retreat 2021 outcomes. 

Some members of the ILC Council provided an update to the meeting of the 

outcomes from the ILC leadership retreat earlier in the month as follows: 

 

# Topic Description Person 

1 Come closer to God Inspire, cultivate and nurture all in our ILC community 

into a deeper intimacy toward God (continued from 

2020 leader retreat 

Pastor 

Greg 

2 Boarder Worship Stronger spiritual engagement with Immanuel 

boarders (continued from 2020 retreat). 

Ben Noll 

3 ILC Marketing and 

promotion 

Chapel foyer screen, physical signage, visual 

fellowship outside after worship, boost online and 

social media presence, post bulletin to Facebook 

Darryl 

Miegel 
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4 Build up Messy 

Church 

Develop more opportunities for spiritual engagement 

for MC caregivers and families in between the MC 

events; recruitment of volunteers; publicity across 

western Adelaide churches 

Pastor 

Greg 

5 Create Worship 

space/ opportunity 

expression 

Explore ways to create space/opportunity during 

worship times for people to participate more 

expressively 

David 

Boschma 

6 Welcoming Develop how we welcome visitors and new members 

(e.g. welcome packs, hospitality) 

Alison 

Reidy 

7 Resourcing Pastoral 

Support 

Recruitment of a Ministry Support Officer (MSO); 

recruitment of nurture team members; other ways to 

support the work of our Pastor? 

Ben Noll 

 

The following two items also were discussed at the recent ILC leadership retreat 

and explained to the meeting. 

 

8.2 Music resourcing - update/information 

ILC Chair, Ben Noll explained that ILC was still short of musicians and so for the 

congregation to expect ongoing variations in delivery of the services music, 

including if required from video recordings. 

 

8.3 Hospitality - how can we re-energise our hospitality?  

ILC Chair, Ben Noll introduced and then Pastor Greg explained the difficulties in 

arranging hospitality after an event such as a Wedding or Funeral. In line with 

outcomes on this matter from the recent ILC Leadership retreat, Pastor Greg would 

appreciate a ‘Hospitality Coordinator’ from the congregation, and at this AGM was 

seeking the meeting’s thoughts on this matter. After a brief discussion, it was 

suggested that a notice be put into the ILC Bulletin seeking interest.  

 

Ben and Pastor Greg went on to explain that at the recent ILC Leadership retreat 

the items of purchasing a new dishwasher and purchase new oven was discussed 

to assist with ILC hospitality catering. The ILC Council was seeking this AGM’s 

feedback on the possible purchase of a dishwasher and oven. After a discussion 

involving several different people from the meeting it was decided to form a sub-

committee to investigate options and the way forward on this matter.  
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The ILC Council would discuss and organise for a sub-committee looking into 

Hospitality and if a new replacement dishwasher and if a new replacement oven 

should be purchased. 

 

9. Any other Business: 

None. 

 

10. Close with Lord’s Prayer  

 

 

This AGM finished at 12:15 PM. 

 

 

Next AGM: 20th FEB 2022 (TBC); Next Church Council meeting: 18th MAR 2021 

 

 

These MINUTES are a true and accurate record: 

 

 

CHAIR:  ………………………….   ……………….. 

    Ben Noll     Date 

 

 

Date minutes sent Comment in-brief 

Tue 23 Feb 2021 Sent with corrections as per Pastor Greg’s feedback 

Sun 21 Feb 2021 Sent day of the AGM to ILC Council for feedback 
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  IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
MINUTES – Half-Yearly Meeting  

Sunday 15 August 2021, 11:00am  

 

1. Opening welcome and prayer 

Immanuel Lutheran Church (ILC) Chair – Ben Noll  

 

2. Present/Apologies 

Ben Noll,   ILC Council Chair 

Pastor Greg Page,  ILC Council 

David Schutz,  ILC Council 

Chris Schutz,  ILC Council 

Darryl Miegel,  ILC Treasurer 

Alison Reidy,  ILC Council 

Yuko Katsuki,  ILC Council 

Virginia Klemm,  ILC Council 

David Boschma,  ILC Secretary and meeting scribe. 

Joseph Masika, Lillian Mwanri, Luke Crouch, Rob Goodwin, Ann Goodwin, Kelly 

Pascoe, Heather Gilling, Phillip Carter, Pia Mazzaracca, Merv Klemm, Trevor 

Hartmann, Nannette Hartmann, Helen Miegel, Malcolm Page, Cheryl Page, Brian 

Kroehn, Barbara Kroehn, Jacquelin Noll, Ronda Ross, Elke Erdos, Bruce Lowery, 

Joan Lowery, Jennifer Hand, Kaylene Kalenjuk, Valerie Volk, Pam Farrant, Heather 

Schmitt, Margie Menz, Bethany Boettcher, Barbera Cameron. 

 

Apologies: 

Damien Staehr, Meredith Page, Margret Fewster, Glenda Schomburgk, Roz 

Richmond, Barbara Schild, Tim Schild, Max Joyce, Gloria Joyce. Bruce Keller, 

Chris Keller, George Erdos, Cheryl Dahlitz, John Brakel, Camille Solomons. 
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3. Pastor’s report  

ILC Pastor Greg Page gave a verbal report to the congregation covering:  

• SYNOD report:  

o The SYNOD report is available on the ILC web site: 

http://www.ilc.org.au/uploads/3/8/6/6/38666525/2021_district_convention_of_synod

_report.pdf  

o Noted that Bishop John Henderson is retiring.  

o Pastor Greg went quickly through the slide show from the Synod 

summarising aspects of the Synod including noting that due to many 

pressures the SA NT Lutheran church system is unfortunately at breaking 

point with insufficient number of Pastors for such a large area.  

o There were no questions from congregation. 

• Chapel refurbishment update: Noted that the back glass windows have just been 

installed.  

• A thank you letter was recently received from the Lutheran Underdale church for 

Pastor Greg’s once-a-month service to them.  

 

4. Treasurer’s report  

ILC Treasurer Darryl Miegel tabled the ILC finances:
31st July 2021 

Treasurers Report.xls  

Darryl Miegel explained that the ILC finances are in good shape with approximately 

$50K cash in the bank, and that the ILC has a surplus of approximately $6K (with 

the actual income was slightly ahead of budget income required at this point). 

A question of clarification was asked from the floor which Darryl answered. 

 

5. Resourcing Pastoral Support  

ILC Council Chair Ben Noll explained to the congregation the need for pursuing 

Pastoral support options. In summary, in reference to “item 7” of the ILC Council 

Leadership retreat outcomes: Our Pastor currently spends 0.15 FTE teaching in the 

college, which the ILC Council supports as an important outreach opportunity; 

however, the current workload of our Pastor is not sustainable and as a result other 

http://www.ilc.org.au/uploads/3/8/6/6/38666525/2021_district_convention_of_synod_report.pdf
http://www.ilc.org.au/uploads/3/8/6/6/38666525/2021_district_convention_of_synod_report.pdf
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 core ministries are falling behind. In order to compensate, the ILC Council 

proposes the following solutions. 

Ben Noll then explained the following options and facilitated proceedings. 

a. ILC Ministry Support Officer (MSO) Position: employ on a three-month trial 

initially, 0.2 FTE. 
 

Ben Noll spoke to the congregation about the need of an MSO and outlined in 

broad terms the MSO’s mission. The ILC MSO role would be a 3-month trial at 0.2 

FTE. The ILC finances are in a strong position able to support the ILC MSO. Ben 

spoke of Megan Koch who was selected as the ILC MSO. Megan has started 

recently by meeting Pastor Greg and learning more about the MSO role’s 

expectations and possibilities.  

Ben Noll explained that at this meeting the ILC Council is asking for a vote of 

confidence from the congregation on the MSO role, and Megan as the MSO for the 

3-month trial. 
 

A question from the floor asked if the ILC Council can give some examples duties 

of the MSO: Ben Noll and David Boschma explained that the MSO would for 

example follow-up with people after baptisms or Messy Church, help conduct the 

Christian Alpha course to assist drive our mission, cover for Ann Goodwin (ILC 

Administration Officer duties), lead digital social networking, digital marketing and 

(due to her youth) energise Christian networking with the younger generation. 

A question from the floor asked if Megan could join us/ILC in worship. The answer 

is yes Megan will join ILC for worship once-a-month.  
 

 

From other questions asked by the congregation, Ben Noll and Pastor Greg 

explained that the MSO will enhance (and will not compromise on) the Pastor’s 

engagement with the ILC congregation and community, as such, there are many 

background duties the MSO can do for the Pastor. 

Ben Noll asked for the congregation’s vote of confidence of Megan Koch as 

the ILC MSO for a  

3-month trial at 0.2 FTE with possibility of extending at the ILC Council’s 

digression.  

Ben Noll asked for show of hands from the congregation of those in favour.  

All hands were raised in favour. 
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b. Alternatives to a Pastor Greg prepared Sermon:  

Ben Noll and Pastor Greg both explained that some alternatives needed to relieve 
the Pastor from every week preparing a sermon, which is quite taxing. The  

congregation were invited to please give feedback on the conduct of these 
alternatives. 
 

The alternatives include approximately once every 4-6 weeks either a lay-lead 

sermons (opportunity for lay-leader development), guest preacher or video sermon.  

Helen Miegel offered to occasionally help with conducting a children's address 

during church services. 

c. Nurture Team - volunteers needed! Extension of Pastoral support. 

Ben Noll explained the importance of the Nurture Team in supporting and 

energising the Pastor. Ben also explained that the ILC Nurture Team are please 

looking for new members. Nominations Committee would love to hear from people 

wishing to belong to the Nurture Team. 

d. Administration relief (when Office Administrator on leave)  

Ben Noll explained that though the MSO can provide administration relief and 

augment some administration, however, the Nominations Committee would 

appreciate further help from congregation, especially when the Office Administrator 

is on leave. For example, tending to the ILC Roster, or ILC Bulletin. 

e. ILC room tidy up 

(i) ILC Room Library 

 

Ben Noll explained the if the ILC Library is not being used we need some of the 

space to store other items. After a discussion, consensus from Luke’s suggestion, 

is to re-visit the need and arrangement of the ILC Library in a few weeks.  

Suggested that need someone to champion the library. Example, to cull down the 

number of books, or perhaps display a few books in the ILC foyer. Jennifer Hand 

volunteered to be the ILC library champion. 

 

6. Property report 

 

(ii) ILC Room contents – Need to remove unused items 
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Ben Noll explained the need for ILC to do a general clean out, and to please expect 

a working bee soon. 

(iii) Storage. Install cabinetry? 

Ben Noll asked if the congregation happy for the ILC Council to investigate the 

installation of the cabinetry.in the ILC Room. There were no objections. 
 

a. Manse update 

Darryl Miegel reported that the Manse air-conditioning is deteriorating and highly 

likely will need to be fixed replaced. ILC have budgeted funds. 

b. Defibrillator 

Darryl Miegel reported that Church Council has been approached to purchase and 

install a defibrillator. Church Council were unsuccessful in obtaining a government 

grant to purchase a defibrillator 

Various persons from the floor spoke and agreed ILC need a defibrillator. Noted 

from the floor that we need to be trained in its use. Helen Miegel replied that we 

have sufficient trained medical staff in our congregation. Chris Schutz mentioned 

where we will put the ILC defibrillator. 

Ben Noll asked the congregation who from the floor can raise a motion of an ILC 

procurement of a defibrillator of approximately $1500.  

Margie Menz moved ILC procure and install a defibrillator of approximately 

$1500, second Joseph Masika, vote by show of hands, all in favour. 

 

7. Hospitality 

a. Dishwasher 

Ben explained the need and benefit of ILC purchase of a commercial grade 

dishwasher of approximately $3,500 and installation in the ‘Foyer Kitchen’. 

Noted that though the ILC Hospitality Coordinator Glenda is not present today that 

she is aware of the need and benefit of the dishwasher. 

A question from the floor asked how the College were involved in the Foyer Kitchen 

and noted that the Kitchen was not sufficiently clean. Ben Noll said that the ILC 

Council would address with the College. 

Ben Noll asked if someone from the floor could move for ILC to procure and install 

a dishwasher. 
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Jennifer Hand moved that ILC purchase and install a dishwasher of $2500 to 

$3500 to support ILC hospitality, second Alison Reidy, vote by show of 

hands, all in favour. 

 

b. Oven 

Ben Noll explained the oven in the Foyer Kitchen works and to be discussed further 

when Glenda gets back. 

 

8. Nominations  

Ben Noll mentioned the ILC Nominations Committee where for most needed 

volunteering opportunities members to please contact either Ben Noll, Alison 

Reidy, Chris Schutz or Pastor Greg for more details.  

The ILC Elections/Budget meeting 28th NOV 2021 (TBC) 

a. Nurture team (refer item 5.c.) 

b. Administration relief (refer item 5.d) 

c. Congregation statistician 

Ben Noll explained the importance of Congregation statistician. Ben asked for 

people to please approach the Nominations Committee. 

 

9. Other reports/comments/questions 

A question from the floor asked about what happened to the “Prayer chain?” Ben 

Noll and Pastor Greg said that the ILC Prayer Chain was still in operation. 

 

10. Any other Business 

A mention was made to re-introduce a Suggestion box. Ben Noll said that ILC 

Council would investigate and advised members to contact either himself or Pastor 

if they had any suggestions 

11. Close with Prayer 

The ILC Half-yearly meeting held 15th August 2021 closed at 12:45PM. 
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  IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
MINUTES – ILC Elections Budget and General Meeting  

Sunday 28 November 2021, 11:00am  

 

1. Welcome: 

Chair – Ben Noll. 

 

2. Opening Devotion & Prayer: 

Ben Noll. 

 

3. Present and Quorum: 

There were 27 people present with quorum achieved: 

 

Ben Noll, ILC Council Chair  

David Schutz, ILC Council, 

Chris Schutz, ILC Council, 

Darryl Miegel ILC Treasurer, 

Alison Reidy, ILC Council, 

Yuko Katsuki, ILC Council, 

Virginia Klemm, ILC Council, 

David Boschma, ILC Secretary and meeting scribe. 

Rob Goodwin, Ann Goodwin, Valerie Volk, Helen Miegel, Brian Kroehn, Barbara 

Kroehn, Jacqueline Noll, Gloria Joyce, Max Joyce, Merv Klemm, Bethany 

Boettcher, Roz Richmond, Bruce Lowery, Joan Lowery, Jennifer Hand, Pam 

Farrant, Heather Schmitt, Ronda Ross and Brian Thiele.  

Apologies:  

Pastor Greg Page, Meredith Page, Damien Staehr, Pia Mazzaracca, John Brakel, 

Trevor Hartmann, Nannette Hartmann, Malcolm Page, Cheryl Page, Tim Schild, 

Bruce Keller, Chris Keller, Elke Erdos, George Erdos, Tanya Fensom, Andrew 

Fensom, Cheryl Dahlitz, Kaylene Kalenjuk, Margie Menze, Glenda Schomburgk, 

Margret Fewster, Joseph Masika, Lillian Mwanri, Kelly Pascoe, Camille Solomons. 
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The ILC ELECTIONS and BUDGET 2022 AGENDA v1 was published 14 Nov 

2021. 

 

ILC ELECTIONS and BUDGET 2022 Summary: 

• All ILC roles were confirmed. 

• The ILC 2022 Budget as tabled was approved.  

 

4. Elections for Office Bearers 

* for election / re-election for the next 2-year term ending 2022 

 

4.1 Church Council: 

Chairperson – Ben Noll* 

Vice-chairperson – Alison Reidy* 

Secretary & Public Officer – David Boschma 

Treasurer – Darryl Miegel* 

Assistant Treasurer – Pia Mazzaracca* 

Property representative – Damien Staehr* 

Nurture team representative – Chris Schutz* 

WHS representative – Chris Schutz* 

Children’s Church representative – Yuko Katsuki* 

Extra members – David Schutz* 

Ex Officio – Pastor Greg Page* 

 

Ben Noll explained that all persons other than Virginia Klemm are continuing in 

their roles. Ben explained that the Messy Church representative position need not 

be explicitly filled because many others on the Church Council are heavily involved 

in Messy Church. Ben thanked Virginia for her contributions on the Church Council. 

 

Max Joyce Moved, Brian Koehn Seconded, that all Church Council positions 

be filled as listed, all voted in favour, motion carried, Church Council 

positions appointed. 
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4.2 Nominations Committee 

Pastor Greg Page 

Ben Noll* 

Alison Reidy* 

Chris Schutz* 

 

Rob Goodwin Moved, Valerie Volk Seconded, that all Nominations Committee 

positions be filled as listed, all voted in favour, motion carried, Nominations 

Committee appointed. 

 

4.3 Lay Readers 

Merv Klemm* 

David Schutz* 

David Schaefer* 

David Boschma* 

Jan Staehr* 

Margie Menz* 

 

Brian Thiele Moved, Yuko Katsuki Seconded, that all Lay Readers positions 

be filled as listed, all voted in favour, motion carried, Lay Readers appointed. 

 

 

4.4 Nurture Team 

Chris Schutz (Chair)* 

Malcolm Page* 

Jan Staehr* 

Elke Erdos* 

Virginia Klemm* 

 

Max Joyce Moved, Rob Goodwin Seconded, that all Nurture team positions 

be filled as listed, all voted in favour, motion carried, Nurture team appointed. 
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4.5 Property Committee 

Damien Staehr (Chair)* 

Max Joyce* 

Bruce Keller* 

Paul Backen* 

Darryl Miegel* 

Trevor Hartmann* 

 

Merv Klemm Moved, Pam Farrant Seconded, that all Property Committee 

positions be filled as listed, all voted in favour, motion carried, Property 

Committee team appointed. 

 

4.6 ILC SYNOD representative 

Trevor Hartmann is continuing as the ILC Synod representative. 

Darryl suggested that a back-up ILC Synod representative is needed; to be 

discussed at the next ILC Church Council meeting. 

 

4.7 Other 

A note of thankyou from Ben Noll for all those who have contributed in their roles, 

and those who are continuing in their positions and roles, with also a thank you 

from the Pastor. Additionally, Ben thanked the Pastor for his leadership. 

Ben mentioned briefly that the Church Council felt the ILC Ministry Support Officer 

(MSO) role filled by Meagan for approximately three months was a success and 

are wanting to re-fill the role. 

 

5. Budget 

Darryl Miegel, the ILC Treasurer presented 

the proposed budget for 2022 for adoption by 

the congregation 

2022 Budget 

Final.pdf  

Darryl high-lighted the following budget items: 

• A $1,500 grant has been approved by the local Rotary Club for the purchase 

of a defibrillator for our congregation. (Kindly organised by Joseph Masika) 
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• There are $2,500, “100-year anniversary” grants available from the LLL for 

the purchase of equipment or to improve facilities. 

• Explained how the Ministry Support Officer position will be funded. 

• Approximately $500 will be required to fund Pastor’s Professional 

Supervision. 

 

Darryl invited questions from the floor. After a brief discussion: 

Max Joyce Moved, Brian Kroehn Seconded, that the proposed ILC budget for 

2022 be accepted, all voted in favour, motion carried, ILC budget for 2022 

approved. 

From the floor and from Ben Noll expressed a big thank you to Darryl Miegel for his 

excellent service as ILC Treasurer, this followed by applause of appreciation. 

6. Closing Prayer 

Ben closed proceedings thanking our Lord and asking for his guidance in all our 

works for the Church. 

 

 

These MINUTES are a true and accurate record: 

 

 

CHAIR:  ………………………….   ……………….. 

    Ben Noll     Date 
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Pastor’s Report 

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ: 

Grace, mercy, and peace be with you from God the Father and from the Lord Jesus 

Christ (2 John 1:3 NKJV). Amen. 

Wow! 2021 is behind us already – another year over which the cloud of COVID-19 

hung, yet God still proved his love, made his presence felt, and poured out his 

blessings to and through the ILC congregation. 

Everything’s relative, isn’t it? If we were to compare our year of worship in 2021 

with 2019, we’d probably find more negatives than positives, and conclude it was a 

somewhat constricted year. If, however, we were to compare 2021 with 2020, I’m 

sure our conclusion would be quite the opposite. We were able to gather in person 

most Sundays, we were able to participate together in all our major festivals 

throughout the year, and we were able to celebrate the life-giving sacrament of 

Holy Communion almost every week. Overall, we learnt to praise God for the 

simple things in life – not such a bad lesson to learn! 

While we appreciated the basics, we had the added privilege of welcoming seven 

children into God’s family. As always, the families involved chose ILC for all 

manner of reasons – some were old scholars, some had family connections, some 

were new members contemplating a transfer from another congregation, but all 

now have one thing in common: they have all received the gifts of the indwelling 

Holy Spirit, adoption into God’s family, forgiveness of their sins, and eternal life! 

And we facilitated 2 brothers – one a Primary School student and one a College 

student – to prepare for and experience their first Holy Communion. 

Two ILC members were called to their heavenly home in 2021, and we were able 

to farewell them unhindered by COVID-19 restrictions. Margaret Mitchell was the 

first, succumbing to an illness quite quickly and unexpectedly. It was a privilege to 

assist her only surviving relative – her grandson – with the arrangements. 

In May we were finally able to hold a memorial service for Carol McHugh where all 

those excluded from her funeral by COVID-19 restrictions last year were able to 

gather, sing, and celebrate all that Carol has been to them. It was quite a tribute! 
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After several miraculous healings during the year, we farewelled our sister Barb 

Schild, and it was another fitting acknowledgement of one of God’s tireless and 

passionate workers. 

The year was also my busiest thus far with weddings First was the marriage of 

Shaunner Rupcic and Nicholas Cirillo. The next was a little unusual – the marriage 

of Li Peng Lee and Brian Yan. Brian is an old scholar and apparently only decided 

very late in the arrangements (like, one month before the wedding!) that he wanted 

a Christian pastor to assist the civil celebrant with their ceremony. We managed to 

get it all worked out, though, and it was a lovely experience. Then I had the 

privilege of working with our own Tanya Joyce and her long-awaited beau, Andrew 

Fensom. After a terribly uncertain lead-up to the wedding day with capacity limits 

literally changing week by week, we were able to have all invited guests in the 

Chapel to witness this wonderful event. My fourth and final wedding for the year 

was Hannah Waltrovitz and Trent 

Dolling. Hannah was a member of my congregation at Murray Bridge, and her 

family is one of the few with which I still maintain contact. 

We tried something a little different with our Baptism Birthday Celebrations, 

incorporating them into the celebration time of our Messy Church services. 

Personally, I think it was very successful, as it gave the invited families the 

opportunity to experience all that Messy Church has to offer. I feel this probably 

gave the families a little added incentive to come along, too. Everybody wins! We 

continued the practice of giving hand-made Baptism Birthday cards to each child, 

and those celebrating the first anniversary of their Baptism received an age-

appropriate book, kindly donated by a member of the congregation. 

Messy Church, itself, continued to be a valued and popular attraction throughout 

the year. Unfortunately, the July Messy Church had to be cancelled at late notice 

due to a snap lockdown across Adelaide, but we bounced back again in 

September, and the November Messy Church service was one of the best-

attended for the year. It continues to be a vital ministry, and one we believe can be 

developed even further. 

We urgently need your help, though. Please volunteer your time, recruit your 

family/friends, and invite your neighbours to Messy Church. The dates for all Messy 

Church events for 2022 are on the My Immanuel website, and printed flyers are 

available from the welcome desk at worship each Sunday. 
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I have continued to teach Year 11 (Core Ethics) and Year 12 (Contemporary 

Ethics) classes at the College. Even though this was my third year, and I am 

getting slightly more experienced and organised as the years go by, it has definitely 

prevented me from being all I could (and, perhaps, should) be for ILC. This has 

highlighted the urgent need to recruit a Ministry Support Officer to assist me – 

something the congregation, the Church Council and I all agreed to three years ago 

but have not yet achieved. After consultation with Church Council and formulating a 

specific plan to employ a Ministry Support Officer, (more on that in a minute), I 

have committed to teach again for 2022. 

 

We were unable to hold any Boarder BBQs at all throughout the year, 

unfortunately, so the Worship Team has been brainstorming ideas for alternate 

ways to engage the boarders in a fairly casual, low-key worship experience. We 

hope to give you more information on that at the AGM. 

Opportunities for engagement continue to abound at Immanuel Primary School. 

I’ve been able to take some role in School worship most Friday mornings, several 

Holy Communion services for teachers/staff (including their Term 1 opening service 

where we shared Holy Communion on Glenelg beach!), classroom Q&A sessions, 

Spiritual Life Team meetings, School Council meetings, etc.. It has been a privilege 

to bring Christ’s love, Word, and peace into what has been quite a stressful 

environment at numerous stages of the year. 

2021 marked the 50th anniversary of the Chapel, and the College invested 

significant funds in giving the Chapel, foyer, and Prayer Chapel an impressive 

facelift: new carpet, new lights, a splash of paint here and there. The foyer has 

been entirely transformed with new ceiling and wall treatments. The display 

cabinets have been replaced with video screens that display a lot of the original 

information and icons, but in a far more flexible way. New sanctuary furniture 

(lectern, flower pedestals, Paschal candle pedestal, and Baptismal font) was also 

custom-made. While the actual opening date of the Chapel was 28th February 

1971, we celebrated the anniversary at the ICOSA service on 29th August. I had the 

honour of consecrating all the new furniture at this service. The renovation of the 

Chapel is nearing an end, but there are still a couple of significant but low priority 

(and/or high complexity) upgrades on the list. We’ll see these completed in due 

course. 
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Ann has completed her first year, already, as Office Administrator and is going from 

strength to strength. I can’t thank Ann enough for the patience and flexibility she 

has afforded me throughout the year. There have been several occasions where 

requirements have changed at the last minute, and Ann has done whatever was 

required – in a quiet and professional manner – to get the job done. I thank Rob, 

too, for supporting Ann and enabling her to do what she has done. 

As mentioned earlier, it became obvious to Church Council and to me during the 

year that the overload I was working under was having a detrimental effect on my 

health and wellbeing. We decided to offer a 3-month Ministry Support Officer 

contract as a trial to better manage my workload. We were successful in employed 

Megan Koch for the three months, and the trial proved extremely successful. 

Megan was able to take on whatever I threw her way. Predominantly, Megan 

looked after the management of the Baptism Birthday Celebrations: sending out the 

invitations, receiving the responses, making appointments for me with those 

families that couldn’t make it to the Celebration itself so I could deliver the Baptism 

Birthday card and spend some time with the family. Megan was also instrumental in 

taking Ben’s  

 

ideas and setting up the ILC Today page on our website and the QR code that 

points to it. At the end of the contract, Megan decided it was not the type of work 

she was looking for, so Church Council have now advertised for another Ministry 

Support Officer. This role is wholly financed by what the College pays ILC for my 

teaching time. 

I thank all members of the congregation for their support, prayers and positive 

comments throughout the year and I especially thank all members of all teams and 

committees that have worked with me throughout 2021. Church Council, in 

particular, have been unwavering in their trust, flexibility, and tolerance, especially 

when I needed time off at relatively short notice. Thank you. 

And, of course, I say it every year, but it becomes more and more relevant and 

critical each year – I thank my wonderful wife. Meredith’s patience, love, support, 

patience(!), encouragement, wisdom, and patience (!!) are often the only things that 

get me through the day/week/month. Meredith is a blessing to my life, my faith and 

my work and I wouldn’t be who I am, nor do what I do, without her. 
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Church Council have had to postpone the 2022 Leadership Retreat until Saturday 

12th March. For some years now, the Vision statement for ILC has been 

“Welcoming, Growing, Sharing”. As a leadership team we will seek to prayerfully 

test and discern if that is still God’s vision for us for 2022. Please keep all those 

attending the Leadership Retreat in your prayers. Please also prayerfully consider 

the following questions and share with me any answers you receive: 

“What is ILC not doing, that we need to start?” 

“What is ILC currently doing that we need to continue as is?” 

“What is ILC currently doing that we continue, but with a freshen up?” 

“What is ILC currently doing that we need to stop?” 

I look forward to exploring these, and many more questions with you in 2022, and if 

you have any suggestions or initiatives for the future of the ILC, please let me 

know. 

 

I pray that the Lord, who gives peace, will always bless you with peace. May the 

Lord be with all of you. 2 Thessalonians 3:16 (CEV) 

Pastor Greg. 
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Chairperson’s Report 
 

“And above all these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. 

And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to which indeed you were called in 

one body. And be thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and 

admonishing one another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual 

songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God.” (Col 3:14-16). 

 

Despite all the challenges that 2021 threw at us (piled on from 2020!) I’m encouraged 

by the character of our ILC Church body, to press forward in worship and in sharing 

God's love.  

 

Our first important milestone of 2021 came when we joyfully welcomed Ann into the 

ILC office in February. Ann and Rob moved to Adelaide from Alice Springs to be 

closer to family and we’ve appreciated Ann’s professionalism, generosity and 

enthusiasm in the role. We also welcomed third year ALC student Luke into our 

church family and we continue to pray for him as he discerns what God’s calling is 

for him 

 

As well as our Office Administrator the ILC leadership team trialled the position of 

“Ministry Support Officer” to primarily assist Pastor Greg sustainably maintain his 

ministry ambitions here and teaching in the college. Megan boldly took on the role 

for three months in September and we were greatly encouraged by what can be 

achieved in the role. We thank her for her contributions, sharing her gifts and showing 

us the potential for this role.  

 

We’ve seen a boost in our online presence through social media posts and webpage 

developments. Special thanks to Kel for leading this space.  

 

We’ve seen many major developments (with thankfully few interruptions to Sunday 

worship services) in the chapel over the last 12-24 months, which culminated in the 

50th anniversary of the chapel opening celebrations with some impressive artwork 

and technology. 
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Pastor Greg finished up his once-a-month preaching at St Mark’s Underdale and we 

continue to seek other opportunities for fellowship, resource-sharing and partnership 

with our neighbours. A handful of Sunday mornings in 2021 were spent visiting other 

churches in our district, including Warradale, Glenelg and Underdale Lutheran 

Churches. We thank them for their hospitality and look forward to more opportunities 

for connection and partnership.  

 

As the leadership team seeks to review and reaffirm or update our current 

“Welcoming Growing Sharing” vision and values statements in 2022 (from 2014), in 

2021 we were particularly drawn to a focus on our “welcoming”. This led to the 

resourcing of our hospitality team and we thank Glenda for her leadership in this 

space and the initiatives she’s already introduced to coordinate and resource ILC’s 

catering and hospitality efforts. ILC Council also supported hospitality efforts with the 

purchase of a dishwasher and a coffee machine. Thanks to Margie for her liveliness 

to lead the operations and maintenance of the coffee machine and the Sunday 

morning Tea & Coffee volunteers for their support.  

 

In closing, I would like to sincerely thank Pastor Greg for his inspirational leadership 

and selfless commitment to furthering the kingdom in this community (and beyond) 

despite many professional and personal stresses and challenges. I’d like to thank 

the ILC Council members for volunteering their time and leadership to support the 

operations and governance of this amazing place. Finally, I thank all our volunteers 

at ILC. No matter what you contribute, ‘we are called into one body’ and to ‘put on 

love which binds everything together in perfect harmony’ and that’s what makes this 

place what it is! Thank you! God bless! 
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Treasurer’s Report 
 

Firstly, I would like to thank the other members of the finance team for their help 

and advice during the year. Pia for authorising every electronic payment, 

countersigning the cheques, and preparing the banking rosters. Elke, for managing 

the Social Fundraising account, and for the many hours she has devoted to 

creating spreadsheets of the last twenty years of the ILC property and equipment 

purchases. Malcolm, for auditing our accounts, the money counters, and the 

bankers who bank the offerings etc each week. 

 

Overview of Receipts and Payments  

The ILC 2021 financial year ended on the 31st of December, concluded with a loss 

of $20,447.68 after incorporating the non-recurrent payments and receipts. 

Note: $19,660.64 of this loss is due to the write-off of obsolete and unserviceable 

equipment, as well as computer programs no longer used. If we exclude this 

$19,660.64 “paper loss” on the write-off of obsolete equipment, our loss for the 

year would only be $787.04. 

The Statement of Receipts and Payments shows that our annual offerings were 

$3831.70 above our budget target. However, this budget surplus has only been 

achieved because of a very generous one-off anonymous offering. Our total 

offerings have not increased since 2019 and if we are to cover the increase in costs 

due to inflation, we need to increase our receipts from offerings by about $2.00 per 

member per week. I thank those members who have already adjusted their REG 

offerings for inflation this year. Once again, I would encourage those of you who 

are not using REG to make your offerings by this method, or as some members 

prefer, you can use direct debits from your bank account or arrange for your 

offering to be deducted from your salary. 

The Statement of receipts indicate that the income from manse rent was $2,100 

less than expected. However, this was offset by a reduction of $2,063 the 

expenses for Rates, Taxes and Rental expenses. These variations are due to a 

change in the way that I recorded the tenants excess water charge reimbursements 

in our accounts. 

The Salary of the ministry support officer was not included in the budget. This 

expense was covered by savings in other areas of expenditure, as explained and 

then approved at the half year meeting. 
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The cost of all the coffee used after our services at ILC during this last year was 

paid for by one of our ILC families. 

 

Giving beyond our Budget 

In 2021 the funds raised by retiring offerings and the Christmas Eve offerings, to 

support ministries and projects beyond those approved in our budget are as 

follows: 
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GENERAL FINANCE NOTES 

1. Credit Card receipts: During the year I have investigated different systems 

that could be used to enable us to receive donations and payments by credit 

cards. The Card readers provided by the Banks cost in the vicinity of $600 

Samaritans Purse ( Freight and purchases for  Christmas boxes)  $2,820.00                                                                                                        

Lutheran Media        $   610.00 

 

Australian Lutheran College       $   270.00    

Gideons         $   641.10 

Lutheran Care         $   421.00                                   

         Total $4,762.10 

Donations from Budget allocation 

Alpha Australia        $1,000.00                          

Samaritans purse – Freight on Christmas boxes    $   500.00                    

LCA SA & NT Asset maintenance fund     $2,000.00                

South West Schools Ministry ( School Chaplains)    $1,000.00        

Teen Challenge SA        $1,000.00         

Long rider’s Christian M/C Ministry      $   500.00                        

LCA SA & NT District - Planned Support               $11,000.00                                                                                                           

Total                         Total    $17,000.00 

Capital Purchases 

Manse Evaporative Air Cooler      $2,790.91  

Handheld Rechargeable Vacuum cleaner     $   845.45  

Dishwasher for foyer kitchen       $2,848.00                       

Pin Board Shelving – Materials      $      49.22  

Honour Board Gold Lettering       $    100.00        

iPad for Pastor                               $    600.91               

Square Reader and Square Dock      $      89.09   

Square Reader         $      53.64                                

Total                                                                                                                Total   $7,377.22 
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 per year to operate.  The portable Square Readers that we have purchased 

are the most cost-effective system currently available. Unfortunately, the 

readers need to be linked to someone’s mobile phone and it is not a simple 

process to change from one member’s phone to another. Our current readers 

can only be used to accept card payments for the Social Fundraising 

Account. During the year I have had numerous requests to make Retiring 

Offering donations and Messy Church donations by credit card. The only way 

to do this is to open another separate square account that can be linked to 

our REG account. I am reluctant to have to use my phone to operate two sets 

of Square Reader accounts. Fortunately, new card readers are being 

developed and hopefully it will not be too long before a better system is 

available to us. 

 

2. Assets Register: The most difficult and time-consuming aspects of the 

register have been completed and I will endeavour to have the register 

completed this year. The problem that I have at present is identifying the 

donors and the cost of items that have been donated to ILC.  The Assets 

register records the cost of items less GST, and when completed, I will 

endeavour to include a photographic record of the items detailed in the 

register. 

 

3. Planned Capital Purchases in 2022 

1. Defibrillator with a storage cabinet, for the Chapel – a $1,500 donation 

from the Rotary Club of Edwardstown will cover most of the cost of this 

machine. 

2. Replacement of the old office printer – Budget item 

3. Replacement of the ILC Church sign near the College gates. This project 

will receive funding from the College and in addition I have applied for an 

Anniversary Grant from the LLL. 

4. Chapel paraments and possibly a Paschal candle holder of the correct 

size and of a design that protects the new oak pedestals from hot candle 

wax. – Budget item 

 

Darryl Miegel 

Treasure 
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December Ref December

2020 2021

422,641.72$           409,571.26$                            

Represented by

Cash on Hand & at Bank

8,536.66 Bank of SA 4,368.51

32,292.10 Lutheran Laypeople's League 21,267.85

0.00 Undeposited Funds

- LLL Term Deposit 15,000.00         

50.00                       Office Petty Cash 50.00                 

- -                     

40,878.76 Total Cash on Hand & at Bank 40,686.36

Other Assets

-                            Sundry Debtor -                     -                                             

Land & Buildings at Cost

204,257.83             Manse at Novar Gardens 222,802.58       

120,680.18              ILC Rooms and Offices 114,242.18       

324,938.01             1 Total Land & Buildings 337,044.76                               

Furniture, Fixtures & Equipt. at Cost

2,218.17                  Chapel Furnishings & Equipment 2,218.17           

7,037.80                  ILC Room Furniture & Equipment 18,902.96         

7,573.79                  Office Equipment & Fixtures 4,566.33           

17,929.45                Computers & Electronic Equipment 4,294.97           

22,668.30                Manse Fittings & Equipment 4,429.00           

57,427.51                2 Total Furniture, Fixtures & Equipt. 34,411.43

423,244.28             Total Assets 412,142.55

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Trade Creditors -                     

(1,091.44)                 GST payable/(refundable) 563.29              

1,694.00                  Payroll PAYG Liabilities 2,008.00           

Earmarked funds held -                     

602.56                     Total Current Liabilities 2,571.29                                   

Long-Term Liabilities

Nil -                     

Total Long-Term Liabilities -                     

602.56 Total Liabilities 2,571.29

422,641.72$           Net Assets 409,571.26$                            

 Ref 1: Manse - Valuer General's valuation is $560,000

Manse - Insurance replacement value is $506,100 (excluding value of the Land)

ILC room and Offices - Insurance replacement value is $382,300

  Ref 2: The reduction in value is due to the fact that many of the old obsolete computers

                                      and other equipment no longer in use, have been written off during the year.

Immanuel Lutheran Church, Novar Gardens

Balance Sheet

For the year ended 31 December 2021

Immanuel Lutheran Church Equity 
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JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2021 JANUARY TO DECEMBER 2021

e 1

Budget Expenses/Income  Variance BUDGET

from 1 Jan 2021 from 1 Jan 2021     from 2021 from 1 Jan 2022

to 31 Dec 2021  to 31 Dec 2021 Budget  to 31 Dec 2022

Favourable/

Recurrent Income and Expenses: (Unfavourable)

Offerings & Other income

Freewill Offerings                                                                             $119,000.00 $122,831.70 $3,831.70 $119,000.00

Donations $50.00 $0.00 ($50.00) $50.00

Messy Church Donations & Offerings $370.00 $435.30 $65.30 $370.00

Immanuel Primary School Donation                                 $4,400.00 $4,500.00 $100.00 $4,500.00

Bank Interest Received $250.00 $238.79 ($11.21) $200.00

Sundry Income -  Manse Air con rebate $100.00 $200.00 $100.00 $50.00

Manse Rent                                                                          $25,000.00 $22,900.00 ($2,100.00) $25,000.00

Immanuel College Teaching Reimbursement                                 $14,980.00 $14,953.56 ($26.44) $15,220.00

Total Offerings and Other receipts                                       $164,150.00 $166,059.35 $1,909.35 $164,390.00

Less Recurrent Expenses: 

Total LCA Planned Support                                                           $11,000.00 $11,000.00 $0.00 $11,000.00

Total Pastoral Care Expenses $99,370.00 $99,877.57 ($507.57) $103,270.00

LCA Funds Levy  & Transfer Fund $2,700.00 $2,412.00 $288.00 $2,220.00

Total Manse Expenses $9,630.00 $6,233.86 $3,396.14 $6,920.00

Total Administrative Expenses $26,090.00 $25,535.78 $554.22 $31,170.00

Total Church Service Expenses  $8,500.00 $7,029.89 $1,470.11 $8,570.00

Total Other Ministry Expenses $1,550.00 $1,380.07 $169.93 $2,050.00

Total  Recurrent Expenses $158,840.00 $153,469.17 $5,370.83 $165,200.00

Net Surplus/(Deficit) $5,310.00 $12,590.18 $7,280.18 ($810.00)

Non-Recurrent Receipts

Donations  from Fundraising A/c $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00

Total Non-Recurrent Receipts $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $5,000.00

Non-Recurrent Payments

Donations ( Part College payments to ILC for teaching) $6,000.00 $6,000.00 $0.00 $0.00

Chapel - Worship equipment  ( Paraments and Paschal Candle holder)                                               $2,000.00 $0.00 $4,000.00

Office Equipment and Fixtures                                                $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $0.00

Fellowship Room Equipment and fixtures (Dish washer & Vac Clea                           $0.00 $3,842.67 ($3,842.67) $0.00

Manse  Appliances - Improvements ( Evap Air Cooler) $0.00 $2,790.91 ($2,790.91) $0.00

Computer & Electronic hardware and software    (Printer)                                     $0.00 $743.64 ($743.64) $500.00

Write off of obsolete equipment and computer programs $0.00 $19,660.64 ($19,660.64) $0.00

Total Non-Recurrent Payments  $9,000.00 $33,037.86 ($26,037.86) $4,500.00

Net Surplus/(Deficit) after net non-recurrent receipts/payments ($3,690.00) ($20,447.68) $33,318.04 ($310.00)

 IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH NOVAR GARDENS

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS

& Budget for year ending 31 December 2022
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Property Report 
 

2021 saw the Manse continue to be leased to the original tenants. The current lease 

is through until the 19ht May 2022 at $445/week.  It is expected that the lease will 

again be renewed for a further 12 months and a small increase in rent will be 

negotiated.  As per my comment is last year’s report, the current tenants have 

indicated that they’re willing to remain in the property long-term.  

The Rental income for FY2020-21 totalled $23,854.52. Whilst this covers the costs 

of Pastor Greg’s housing allowance, we have made a small loss this year after 

covering other essential Manse expenses such as clearing blocked drains and 

replacing the Air Conditioning System. 

The latest inspection report (October 2021) shows that the Manse continues to be 

kept in good order by the tenants, with no major issues to report. 

Other Property matters addressed over and above that of the Manse are as follows:  

• The ILC shed Working Bee to prepare for the relocation to an alternative 

location was well attended 

• The ILC room Working Bee to tidy up the area was also well attended 

• Dishwasher for the ILC Kitchen was purchased in September  

 

I would like to thank the members of the Property Committee for all their help and 

support throughout 2021, it’s been very much appreciated. 

Damien Staehr 

Chairman - ILC Property Committee  
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Soup Report 

 

Last year (2020) we had 16 Soup Sundays and the profit was $739.45. 

We had soup on 12 Sundays in 2021, 5 being called for various reasons, with a 

profit of $740.65. 

Thank you, Nannette, for organising the roster and to all the members who 

provided the pots of delicious soups. 

Hopefully this year will be easier to manage than in the last 2 years because of 

COVID.  

Ronda Ross 

 

Chatline Report 

 

The Chatline Committee has been able to continue our work in spite of Covid, and 

we believe our magazine is an important way of keeping congregational bonds 

strong in this time of turmoil and distancing. At least on paper we can keep close to 

each other, and it has been our pleasure to keep the magazine alive. 

I am indebted to the hard-working and enthusiastic committee: Jennifer Hand, Pam 

Farrant, Shirley Golding, with special thanks to Shirley for her wonderful work on 

layout for each issue. Photos from Yuko Katsuki – always on hand with her camera 

– and Nann Hartmann bring this paper to life, and we are grateful to Ann Goodwin 

and the Immanuel College for support in reproducing and distributing Chatline each 

quarter. We mourn the death of Barb Schild, one of our most active and 

enterprising committee members. 

It is interesting that past ministers of our congregation who receive each edition 

often write appreciative emails and say that they too like to keep up with life at ILC. 

Above all, we thank you, the ILC members, who are so helpful in getting material to 

me on time (or often ahead of time!) for each issue. When I send out requests 

every quarter for your input, I am delighted at the cooperation and support you 

give. It makes editing Chatline a pleasure, and not a chore. 

In Christ 
 

Valerie Volk (Editor) 
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Children’s Ministry Report 
 

The ILC Children's Ministry has provided a wonderful service to the children of the 

church with the activities being interesting for them and informing of God's love in 

an age-appropriate way. The children enjoy showing their works to the 

congregation, and the children willingly participate.  

The ILC Children's Ministry is blessed to have the support of many faithful 

members of our congregation who lovingly prepare and organise for the children. I 

thank them all on behalf of our congregation for doing God's work for our precious 

children. 
 

Please note that Covid has of course had its impact on Children's church. We 

would love more to help - even if for one Sunday - please approach me if you can 

help. With the passing of our sister in Christ Barb S and some other recent events it 

means our pool of willing helpers is smaller for a while. 
 

In Christ  

Yuko Katsuki 

 

 


